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POULTRY RAISING AS A

BUSINESS.

Mr. P. H. Jacobs, a practical
poultry man, writes as follows in
the -merkean Agriculturist for July:
A Rock of ten hens can be comfor-
tably kept in a yard, 20 feet wide
by 50 feet deep. An acre of
ground will contain forty such
yards, or 400 hens. No cocks are

necessary unless the eggs are de-

Y4
sired for incubation. To estimate
$1.50 as a clear profit from each
hen, is not the maximum limit, but
the profit accrues according to the

management given. Poultry thrives
best when running at large, but
this applies only to small flocks.
Hens kept by the hundred become
too crowded while at large, no mat-

te- how wide the range, and sick
ness and loss occur. Large flocks
most be divided, and the size of
the yard required for a flock, is of
but little importance compared
with that of the management.
There is much profit to be derived
from the sale of young chicks-and,
where one pays 4ttention to the
business-they receive the great-
est care. Each brood, like the
adult, is kept separate from the
other, in a little coop, which pre
vents quarreling among hens, and
enables the manager to count and
know all about the chicks. This is

very important, as there are many
farmers who hatch scores of broods
and= yet canno, tell what became of
two thirds of them. Hawks, crows.

cats, rats, and other depredators
take their choice, and the owners

are no wiser. Each sitting hen
should be in a coop by herself, and
each coop should have a lath run.

The critical period is the forming
of the feathers, which calls for
frequent feeding, and when they
have passed that stage, the chicks
become hardy. The houses need
not be more than eight feet square
for each family, and can be dou
bled.. If possible, it is best to
have changeable yards, but, if used,
a less number can be kept to an

acre. If the yards are kept clean
by an occasional spading, however,
green stuff may be grown elsewhere
and be thrown over to them. This
may consist of cabbage, grass, tur-
~ptops, kale, m,ustard, lettuce, etc-

~Watering must not'be neglected, or
the males given irregularly. Care
must be observed not to feed too

much, as over-fat fowls will lay but
few eggs, and such eggs will not
hatch. A good poultry manager
is always among his fowls, and ob-
serves everything. The breeds
have special characteristics also.
The large fowls must be batched
in March, if early. pullets are de
sired for winter laying. This ap-
plies to Brahmas, Cochins, and
Plymouth Rocks. If the manager
finds this impossible, he should at
once substitute cocks of the Leg.
horn breed, which, crossed with
large hens, make good marketable
chicks, and' produce pullets that
mature early. A knowledge of the
characteristics of the several breeds
is indispensable to success. Cross

* ing pure-bred cocks with common
hens is excellent, but "fancy poul-
try" is not -profitable to any but
those who understand thoroughly
the mating and selection of the sov
eral breeds.

GREEN FOOD) FOR Fowts.- A sup-
ply of green food is necessary for the
maintenance of thrift and health of
fowls in the warm season, but
many persons are so situated that
the fowls must be confined in or-

der to preserve the garden. As
the fowls, therefore, cannot pro-
cure a supply of grass or other
green food for themselves, it must
be provided by the attendant. To
effect this a small portion of the
garden may be set apart for grow
ing kale,, radish, mustard, lettuce
and even grass, which should be
gathered, finely chopped, and given
to the fowls at least once a day.
Such crops need not to be cultiva-
ted, bnt merely sown broad-cast
very thickly, and but little trouble
will be the result.-Amnerictm~ Far-

FrsrHE CA.--Two cups of
sugar and one of butter, beat well
together; then beat in one egg at
a time until you have beaten
in five ; four cups of flour, into
which are sifted two teaspoons of
cream tartar, one teaspoonful of
soda dissolved in one-half cup of
sweet milk.

isuuaunons.
THE BAD BOYS TALE..

iS PATHEB'S LIKELY EXPERIMENT WITH

A FIRE ESCAPE.

From Peck's Milwaukee Sun.

"You see," said the bad boy,
"since there has been so many
fires pa has got offal scared, and
he has bought three fire-escapes,
made out of rope with knots in
them, and he has been telling us

every day how he could rescue

the whole family in c: of fire.
He told us to be cool, whatever
happened, and to rely on him. If
the house got on fire we were all to
rush to pa, and he would save us.

Well, last night ma had to go to
one of the neighbors, where they
was going to have twins- Pa says
there ought to be a law that babies
should arrive on the regular day
trains, and not wait for midnight
express. Well, pa he got asleep.
and he slept till about eight o'clock
in the morning and the blinds were

closed, and it was dark in his room,
and I had waited for my breakfast
till I was hungry as a wolf, and the
girl told me to wake pa zp, so I
went up stairs, and I don't know
what made me think of it, but I
had some of this powder they
made red fire with at the theater,
that me and my chum had the
Fourth of July, and I put it in a

wash-dish in the bath room, and I
touched it off and hollered fire.

I was going to wake pa up and
then tell him it was all right, and
laugh at him. I guess there was

too much fire, or. I yelled too loud,
cause pa jumped out of bed and
grabbed a rope and rushed through
the hall toward the back window,
that goes out on a shed. I tried
to say something, but pa ran over

me and told me to save myself,
and 1 got to the back window to
tell him there was no fire just as

he let himself out of the window.
He had one end of the rope tied to
the leg of the washstand, and he
was climbing down the backside of
the shed by the kitchen, and he
was the horriblest looking object
ever was, with legs flying and try-
ing to stick his nails into the rope
and the side of the house. I don't
think a man looks well in society
with the clothes pa had on, I didn't
blame. the hired girls for being
scared when they saw pa and his
legs come down outside the win-
dow, and when they yelled I went
down to the kitchen, and they said
a crazy man with a pillow.case
around his neck was trying to kick
the window in, and then ran into
the parlor, and I opened the door
and let pa into the kitchen. He
asked me if anybody else was saved,
and then I told him there was no

fire, and he must have been dream-
ing. Well, pa was astonished. Pa
says he has demonstrated that if
a man is cool and collected in a

case of fire, and goes deliberately
at work to save himself, he will
come out all right."

"Zes, you may come again next
Sunday evening, but"-and she
hesitated. "What is it, darling?
Have I given you pain?' he asked,
as she still remained silent. "You
didn't mean to Tm sure," she fes
ponded, "but next time ple.ase don't
wear one of tho.se collars with the
points turning outward, they
scratch so."

"What do you want to set such
a tough chicken before me for?"
indignantly exclaimed a fair dam
sel in a restaurant the other day.
"'Age before beauty,' always, you
know, ma'm," replied the polite
sable attendant, who well knew
how to serve his employer and
tough chicken at the same time.

[Statesman.

NOT MIUCH.- "There," sai'd a

man, putting his fingers. to his lips
to repress a bad word, "there, I
liked to have forgotten myself."
"Well," answered his wife, tart-

ly, "you wouldn't have for-got much
if you had.'"-Drunner.

NOT AN INsULT.--Farther," said
the young man as he entered the
house the other evening in a flur-
ried manner, --I have been called a

dule !"

"Yes. I have, and it is an insult
that must be wiped out in blood !"
-Bosh ! Bosh ! The party was

simply mistaken. HIe probably
meant to call you and idiot !"-
Free Press.

When Carlyle said that every
body should have an aim in life he
had no reference to thet fair sex.

H had doubtless often seen a wo-

man trying to throw a stone at a

hen.
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Job Printing
IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Executed
AT THE

RERALD OFFICE,
SUC AS

( ILL IIEADS, LITTEt
IEADS, NOT;: hE:AD) 1;'CARDS, INV1TATIONS,
ENVELOPE., STATEI1ENTs,

CIRC .ARM, ETC.

-BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF
PAPERiS aiti CARDS ON IIAND.

PatCES CHEAP

Call at. the IIE :.. Ul1e.

APRIL,

ITO

No time should be lost if the stomach, livet
and bowelk are nfected, to adopt the sure
remedy, Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters. Dis-
eases of the org:ms named beget others far
more serious, and a delay is, therefore, haz-
ardous. Dyspepsia, liver complaint, chills
ar;. fever, early rheumatic twinges, kidney
weakness, bring serious bodily trouble it
trifled with. Lose no time in using this
effective and safe medicine.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

.generally.
June 11, 24-l1v.

WAT1JESlND JEWELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Phted Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and .Repairing
",Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.
Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHIOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

GLENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANBUAG CO.,_S. C,

The Proprietors of this Celebrated
Watering Place respectfully an nounte
that it will be opened this Season on
the 1st of May uinder the same man-
agement as last year.

TERMS OF BOARD.

Per day..............9 2 00
Per week.. .. .. .. .... .12 00
Per month. .. . ... .. .. 30 00

Children un<h-r ten years of age atnd
colored servant s, half price. iberal
reductions for large families.

Messrs. A. Tanner & Son, will run a
daily Stage Line from Spartauburg
and Glenns, making the best rail road
connection.

gii! Special attention given to ship
ping of Water.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
MIay 3, tf. Proprietors.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DRUCGISlT AND CHIEMIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler Ilonse.
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.

T8 NO PATENT, NO PAY
Is our motto. We have

PAT1~N *had 14 years experience
In procuirin" Patents

Ceas, radeMarkS. Copri' in
etc

giv ig full instructions in Patents free.
Ad~ ss R S. & A. P. LACE Y. Patent Att'vs,
0 F St, Was~hingtc n, D. C. Jan. 11 2-tf.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Tis new and elegant Hlouse, with all
miodern improvements, is now open for the
reception of guests.

S. L,. WPIGIIT & 'JON,
\ i.r 19. 12--if Pro riMrn(tr.

LYON&HEALY-
State & Monroe Sts.,Chicago.,.,j

- WInI,endpd tonanyaddtir.~
fo 1333. 00S pa a,

..

at,Soadry saOtt, i.kag
orAmateur Sand, an a .alogna

of Choic.. Band MuSIc.
Feb. 8-1y

flT NIN for Soldiers on any dis-
I34~l~UI1~~Iease, wound or injury.
iI!lI~)1U Fees, $10. Bounty, BackPay, Discharges for De-

serters, etc.. procured. 14 years experience.
Address C. M. SITES & CO,, 601 F St., Wash-
ngton, D. C. Jan. 11, 2--tf.

.17ach:inery, Engines, etc.

TIE DiAI fElTT 110 £011 EAD COTTON
GINS, FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS

Admitted by all public ginners who have usedi them to ne the best. The revolv-
ing hIeads in the ends of the cotton box of these gins prevent its breaking the
roll or choking,. It makes as good sample as can be made, gins the seed per-
fectly clean and does the work rapidly.
Every Gin Feeder and Condenser is guant tet"d to give pe feet satisfaction in

every respect or no pav. We use nothing but the very best material in its con-

struction and employ none but the very best mechtanies to do the work. We
import our own saw steel and iron for shafting, and it is the best we can get.
Every gin thoroughly tested before shipped. Messrs. Aull Bros., N ewberry,

S. C.. are our agents. and will sell you one at Factory prices.
Write to or see them before placing your order.

DANIEL PRATT*IN CO.,
Prattville, Ala.

jnne 5, 23-3.1.

ilotel.

The Crotwell Hotei
A LARGE THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING.

Only Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberry.
Only Hotel with Cistern Water.

CENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE,
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

This commodious and spacious Hotel is now open and fully prepared to entertain at
comers.

The Furniture-of every description is New, and no effort will be spared to make all

persons patronizing the establishment at home.
The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious, well lighted, and the best ventilated of any

Hotel in the up country.
One of the Best Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrusted to our care will be well cared for at Christian & Smith's Stables,

TERMS.
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,00; WEEK, $10.00; DAY, $2.00.

LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.
The Table shall be furnished with the very best. Nov. 2, 44-ly.

In Place of Bending for the Doctor'
USE SIMMONS'S

Hepatic Compound,PU !

Or Liver and Kidney Cure. BYTl ET

IT WILL SAVE YOUR DOCTOR EILT. LTHE'
IT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE .TRPENA L

and valuable Medicine ever offered to OCLILNE
the American people. As fast as its
merits become known its use becomesSEMSSTB
universal in every community. No CPE-IE
family will be without it e!ter having m

once 'tested its great value.r u i r

Thousands of Dollars
are wasted on Physicians' fees by the teba
dyspeptic, the rheumatic, the biliouis hue ntoTa
and the nervous, when a dlollar ex-LAO4EYMflfr

peddon that unapproachable veget-efo ae fners Aet
table Tonic and AlterativeMa.2,1-.
Dg. SIMONS'S IIPATI0 UQMPOUD, A S A LT

OR LIVER AND ftIDNEY CURE, I ld )

wuild in every ease effeet a radicall
ure.
If you are bilious, tongue coated, Shead hot, dili, or aching, bad breath,

stomach heavy or sour, if bowels in
active and passages hard and occasion- I

al looseness, if your sleep is broken
(tossing about in bed), if you get up i

urefreshed, if your skini is sallow
eyes yellow, if heavy, duill pains .in
back and limbs, if von are drowsy, in-Whhae
dlisposed to talk or act, if any oneC or CTAN MDEBFIS
more ofthese symptomis, take a dose
of Simmons's

HEP ATIt' t0MPOUIND, Fisg'rnte.Afe tokf
and you will gett immiediate rlef. Gns FrisigGos

DOWIE &.MOISE, Awy nIad
PROPEIETORS,

WHOLESALE DRUCCISTS rtorwniniycaln

CHARLESTON, S. C. FelfCOU IA

a- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. .20' _____________

And in Newberry by Dr. S. F. FANT. SmsnPp,M.

Nv2,44-ly.

E.R-TKS JOHN DORSETiY. IJI NDSitEN

STOKES & DORSEY, OfceOraHu,
BOKBINDERS, N BERY .0

A PE~ Ro RaoUiaLwERS dsae fFmls,adCrncd
temi-ofSteeBtwelsoKidneya,Bladder

Ju AP0E82R29-tfRRcu, ie,Stmc.Ey,Er

jend a rougdChncroukSerchad olera

caire, HUied Sate,tnso h

OPPOclaSofieosOPER yOUSEilb dised I eol r awy n h ok
whethe or, noS2 nt caniuuioboecanestainceasedei

weinuingq,yatheGo tim.Tecome1attorney'sve thir opportunitiesremainninnpofee
so fty.ashoffersagreatnchanceetormakehonee,

We *nt?anymen,womn,.oysannd"r
ymodeli o f Rerecokfru rgti terouloaiis

toscrGuw aentR ed,aiLfON,hand- tr.Th uins it amoeta
teuansedtio wil be me ior fio unse re N n hnae
chrePf.1UntdSar atents th eonz EnEE of the ofilst aeeoerpdyoa

thme ls of invton ayou abet dEte oteyuhl etotcwrro
whethe yor nocatnt An ebaine.em ensFulIoration andrpr
se2'0 tos yGo v ementbee,ti of ee as been althti edd etfe.AdrsT
in s ngccess u tre Yb onsi l,andieen ce chssa- be o,Prltii an.4-y
..lea w heaplition ins nmade Whe every ed n t m _

Aoey a Sol onr Amrn

tbatuifentoi Stretabl uAesHITNi, iino nedd.W

sofr shsetJgeta etrie;hne,lPB51Lat cHL,woE,bys
yo a rl n h 4icivnatearliinryadgiPUaneMPeyhret or o
exmiatonisha. Dsin aens ndth u. owisthlime YoE BEnworT,
Regstatin fabes,Trde-ars,andspretim.r BiLeyorhleY'Setoth
B.elsnescurd.Caeasrepre ad le, bsies. o trIP.buiENwlAyo.

revivorfRejeced,PAbadoned,NearlyEa
oz~orfjtd Cse mae.If ouhav unerake omou wll.Noonecnfi omk n

Washlngon,D.C.aSyOthousesIiinn thTraaeo.
ins the Itle of heCinvetionandabout,thndutero
tou sa ys wLfs. emmbr,ths ffceh30ben 8 MAKE T., hld

PampWritoetoiemforPatents feeeeupongeetu

GEORGE28, 13-MO.

I mad by

SWMfEfa~~P

CHARLESTON I

.ee PLAIN SLIDE VALVE and
r BOILERS, SAW MILLS, GRIST

GEARING, Steam and Hand Pt
OILS, FILES, and General Mill
Lights and other purposes reqt

.=Automatic Engine in the mark
_ Repairs by Competent We

Write for Prices and mention this pal

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUMIA. S. C., June.14th 1882.

On and after Monday, June 14, 1382, the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branchea

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Colunmbia,A - - " 11.50 a in
" Alston, - - - - 12.15 p m
" Newberry, - - - - 2.07 p m

Ninety-Six, - - - - 8.32 p m
" Hodges, - - - 4.37 p m
" Belton, - - - - 5-45 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15 p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave .Greenville, - - - - 11.50 a in
" Belton, - - - 12.26 p m
" Hodges, - - 1.37 p m
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.35 p m
" Newberry, - - - 4.36 p m
" Alston - - 5.49 p in

Arrive Columbia,F - - 7.00 p m
SPARTANBUOG, UNION & COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 1.00 p m
" Strother, - - - - 1.40 p in
" Shelton, - - 2.07 p in
" Santuc,-- - - - - 2.44 p in
" Union, - - - - 3.12 p in
" Jonesville, - " - - 4.01 p m

Arrive Spartanburg, * - 5.00 p m
No.53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot, H 1.00 p in
"Spartanburg, S. U.& C. Depot,G 1.20 p in
" Jonesyille, - - - 2.22pm-
" Union. - - -- 2.50 pin
" Santuc, - - - 3.47 pin
" Shelton, - - - 4.30pm
" Strother, .- - - 4.69 p m

Arrive at Aiston. - ..- 5 44 p.rn
LAURE RAILwAY.

Leave Newberry, - - - 4.40pmn
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 7.30 p in
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.50 p in
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.40 pin

ABBE~VILLE BRANCII.
Leave Hodges, , - - - 4.45 pm
Arrive at Abbeville, - - 5.45 p in
Leave Abbeville, - - - 12.30 pm
Arrive at Hodges, - ,- 1.30 pm
BLUR RIDGE RAILROAD AND) ANDERSON

BRANClH.
Leave Belton 5.49 p in

" Anderson 6!27 p in
" Pendleton 7.03 p in

Leave Seneca C, 8.00 p in

Arrive Waihalla -8.28 p in
Leave Walhalla, - - 9.80 a in
Leave Seneca C, 10.08 a in

" Pendleton, - - 10.51 a in
" Anderson, - - 11.40 p in

Arrive atBelton, - - 12.13 p in

CONNECTONS.A&. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-
leston.

With Wilmington, Coluinbia and Aug'usta
Railroad 'from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With~Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad froin Charlotte and all points
Korth thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A.& C. Div., R. & D. B. R., froin At,.
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. H. H., froin all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilinington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columibia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and-the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

H. With A. & C. Div., H. & D. R. R., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonvillo will
be run from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,

which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY, Superintendent.

M. SLAUGRTEE, General Passenger Agent.
D. CAREDWELL, Ass't General Passenger Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1882, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice :

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.'
GOING FAST,

Leave Columbia *800 a in 1.58 p mn
Arrive Charleston 12.55 p ms 12 31' p m

GOING WEST,
Leave Charleston t7-00 a mn *5.20) p mn
ArrivtelColumbia 11.28 a mn 10.09 p m'

tDaily. *Daily except Sunday.
TO AND FROM CAMDEN.

GOING EAST,
Leave Columbia *8 00 anm C58 p mn
Arrive Camden 1.10 a mn 10.00 p mn
- GOING WEST

Leave Camden *7.00 a mn *5.00 p mn
Arrive Columbia 11.28 a mn 10.09 p ms
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGLUsTA.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *S.00 a mn *.58 p in
Arrive Augusta 2.00 p mn 7.05 a mn

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta ei.O3 a ms *4.10 p ms
.Arrive Columbia 4.05 p ms 10.00 p ms
*Daily except Sundays.

-CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the

Columbia and Greenville Rail Road bytrain
arriving at 11.28 P. M., and-departing at 6.58
P. N. Connection made at Columbia June-
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Rail Road by same train to and from all
points on both roads with through Pullman
sleeper between Charleston and Washing-
ton, via Virginia Midland routu, without
change. Connection made at Charleston
with Steamers for New York on Wednesdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with

Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad to
and from' all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points South and West by applying to
D. MCQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.

D.C. ALLEN, G.P. &F. A.
JOirN B. PECK. General Manager.

Trade

"SALUDA CROUP OIL"
Mark.

A vegetabhte compounid and ant in-
fallible remiedy for Croup.
Prepare'd by the Saluda 3Nedicie

Company. Newberly, So. Ca. Price
r0c. per bottle.
For sale by all Druggists.
Apr-il 2,1.4-Gm-

Cardware, Engines, S'c. S'c.

"OIT WOWE & SALES 00OOIL

11>P

j: .-J
5

CUT-OFF ENGINES, MA1I1E, STATIONARY and PORTABL$
KILLS, COTTON GINS and PRESSES, SHAFTING, PULLEYS, COG

]
MPS, PORTABLE FORGES and BLOWERS, BELTING, PACEING, e

lupplies. HUGHES' AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINES, for Eiectdc
iring steady, reliable and economical power. This is the simplest

rkmen. Charges moderate. *__

3EO. W. WILLTAMS 8z SOMT,
er. Charleston, S. C."

HEADQUARTERS FOR

F. A. SCHUMPERT & O
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Ag'rieunural Implent>~«

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider e es
McCORMICIK'SlMAU

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and Mower,
- Horse Raker

Globe Cotton Pla,nter,
SULKY AND WALKING PL0W8

CULTIVATORS,.
CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPU

AND OTHEE IXPROVED AGRICULTURAL IMPLEUENT.L
If you waqnt anything of this kiad give us a call before purchiasi eew0'
Wa.ehousec for Machinery in the new building on corner Cald~ol and &

rin"ton streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stable..
j ar. 5, 10-tf.-

Nos. 734 andI 736 Reynolds Street, AUJGUSTA~GA ~'

COTTONFATORlAI OIlB
AND DEALER IN

M?achzn.ery of all K.inds,
Also Dlsston's Circular Saws. Rubber and Leather Belting. Steam Pipe. Watei

Steam Glauges. Connections. Whistles. Oil Caps. Pop,* Globe and Check
Valves, Governors, Wrenches. etc., together with every article of'

Steam and Water Fittings Findings, etc.
GENEEAL AGE.. FOR

TALBOTT & SONS..
Talbott's Agrienlftural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines(on skide ) Stat

Engines. Tubular and Locomotive Boilers. Turbine Water Wheels. Corn
and Wheat Mills. Saw Mills. Shafting. Pulleys, Boxes, Hge and

Patent Spark Arresters.

Watertown Steam Engine Co.

Watertown Agricultural Engnes (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on sk b.)a1zh
Engines (lorsmallbulinS.) Vertical Engne.StatinrEgne wt

and wihRtet f. turn Tubua Boilers (with tofns) -

Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw Mils, etc., etc..

C. -& G. COOPER & CO. .-.

Cooper's Self-Proelfg(traction) Engines. Farm Agricultural Engines(o hs
Portable En es (on skids.)-Sainr Engines. Locomotive and Retarn .

Tubular Bolers. Corn and Wheat Mill. Portable Mill' (with portable
bolt attached.) Smut Machines. Dustless Wheat eprators

and Otand Weed Extractor. Saw Mills
(double and single.)

J. W. CARDWELL- & CO.
Cardwell Wheat Threshers, Separators and Cleaners. "Ground Hog"

Hydraulic Cotton Presses. Horse Powers (mounted and down.) Power
Corn Shellers and Feed Cutters.

Johnston HIarvester Compran.y-
-AND-

EMMERSON, TALCOTT &.CO.
Rapers and Binders. Reapers-and. Mowers Combined. Single Bfders, Rleapers, and.'.

Mowers. -Cultivators and Grain Sowers.

.FAIRBANKS & CO.
Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patterns. Alarm Cash Dravera.

MANUFACTURER of the FOLLOWINGKACH~&
Neblett & Goodrich Improved IXL Cotton Gin. Reid's Patent AtmtePwrSdr9V

Press. (steam or water power.) Smith's Improved Hand Power Cotnand-
.Hay Press. Cotton Gin Feeder. Cotton Condenser.

New Virginia Feed Cutter.
Engines, Cotton Gins, &e., repair'ed In a workmnanlike manner.

Ordera solicited and promptly executed.' For further particulars, circulars, genera~
Ln!ormationl, etc., apply to

W.F.GAILAD, W. J.- POLLARD.~
W.F.GAILARD,Ag't., for Newberry-

V.K.P. GOGGANS. . D. 0. BERBERT. Frwud

GOGGANS & HERBERT, pnI:nts,.a
A A L ±rwhen death resulted C(ahn

NEWBERRY, S. C. resbNiti& C hstaiih
Agents. 917F St,, Wsbimgn. i.C

"Strict Attention to Business." S i

N.2,44-ly.[B Ll Q 3 tf.

T n otlife is sweep i by .go and l i~OJbSs
dar bexore you . someothin -wAt
mighty and sublime leave behin t~ '
to conquer time. eG6 a week in Jlan. II.2i-t,orown town, $5 outfit free. No risk.

i;veryting new. Capitainot required. We TA (Naim a
nilrish you everything. .ilany are BAFII3JS
naking fortunes. Ladies make as muc as BEEAIA
nen,and boys and gil make great pay. kinds et LAND S0BP
leader, if you want buiesat which you awk. an BIE02Manmake gra l h ie write tfnorudr'? 11So, wrne1 A -

faine. 4-ly Jan. 11,


